
Unscrew electrical raceway
With electricity shut off at service entrance, begin 
removing electrical raceway from unit. Remove 
screws at the top and bottom of raceway with a 
flathead screwdriver. Gently pull raceway out of 
unit, being careful of wires that are still connected.

How to Replace a

Tools Needed
- Flathead   
  Screwdriver or 
  1/4” Nut Driver

- 1/2” Wrench,  
  Nut Driver, or  
  Socket

- Wire Cutters

- Wire Strippers

- Electrical Tape
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Questions? 
Give us a call at 1-800-536-9495 
or email support@ironaway.com

Turn off power at electrical entrance
Please disconnect all power to the unit at service 
entrance BEFORE attempting to service or rewire 
the unit. 
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Disconnect old switchCompletely remove electrical raceway
Turning raceway over, locate the three terminal 
connectors on back of switch. Remove all three 
connectors.

Please note: Removing connectors requires some 
gentle pulling force. 

For ease of installation, completely remove the 
electrical raceway by disconnecting the electrical 
wires. Disconnect the ground wire from the unit, 
then the main electrical supply wire. If your unit 
has a spotlight, you may also disconnect this wire. 

PLEASE NOTE: Carefully examine the wiring as you 
will need to reconnect these prior to re-installing 
your electrical raceway.

Optional
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Installation Complete!

Questions? 
Give us a call at 1-800-536-9495 

or email support@ironaway.com

Remove switch Install new switch Replace connection wires
Remove switch by depressing the locking springs 
on both sides of old switch and popping switch out 
through rectangular hole. 

Install new switch by placing bottom of switch 
through the front of the electrical raceway into the 
rectangular hole. Make sure amber part of switch is 
pointing towards the top of the raceway.

Return connectors to terminal on back of new 
switch:  1. Short white wire coming from bundle to 
top position closest to top of raceway; 2. Black wire 
from disconnect switch to middle position; 3. Black 
outlet wire to bottom position. 
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1. Short white wire  
     from bundle

2. Black disconnect   
     switch wire

3. Black outlet  
     wire
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Re-install raceway
Being careful not to pinch any wires, replace the 
raceway to the unit. Replace top and bottom 
screws. After replacing raceway, restore power to 
unit.

If you disconnected the raceway from the ironing 
center, please re-connect before returning raceway 
to unit.  


